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Fe a t u r e s

A worker prepares
roses for packing
ahead of Valentine’s
Day, at a flower
plantation in Tabio,
Cundinamarca
department,
Colombia.
— AFP photos

Valentine’s Day is a crazy rush for
Colombia, one of the biggest flower
exporters in the world, resulting in huge

demand for labor in greenhouses near  Bogota.
That’s how Rubiela Mendez and William Perez
found themselves shivering in a cold they’d never
known, preparing roses in a hangar 500 kilome-
ters (300 miles) from their hometown of Cucuta,
on the jungle-steamy eastern border with
Venezuela. They are among hundreds of
Colombians and Venezuelans brought in on bus-
es a 12-hour trip over not-so-great roads-to
ready the fragrant flowers for shipment to the
United States. 

Valentine’s Day on February 14 is one of the
times of year Americans spend the most on gifts.
That means a bonanza for Colombia, which is the
source of 74 percent of US flower imports. Last
year, between January and November,
Colombia’s flower industry earned $1.3 billion.
Those working to prepare the roses see only the
minimum wage — $300 a month-but for
Mendez and Perez and laborers like them from
the border, that’s far better than what they had
been earning. Although Colombia has a nation-
wide unemployment rate of 10 percent, jobless-
ness in Cucuta is significantly higher, reaching 16
percent last year. Mendez said the situation has

worsened in past months with Venezuelans who
are fleeing economic despair in the country
coming over the border to work for half the rate
paid to Colombians in the town. “The situation in
Cucuta is very difficult. 

No one wants to go back there because

there’s no work,” the 26-year-old said, before
adding: “But me, I have to return, because my lit-
tle girl is there.” This work stint in Tabio, a town
just north of Bogota, was the first time she had
been separated from her four-year-old daughter.

The task involves taking cut roses and

scrupulously maintaining the “cold chain”-a
supply chain that ensures the flowers are kept
at very low temperatures in storage and trans-
port so they still appear fresh when sold in
shops. Mendez and other workers gather and
package bouquets of a dozen roses in spaces
refrigerated to 10 degrees (50 degrees
Fahrenheit), while listening to tropical music on
the radio. They sleep in heated shipping con-
tainers, and are fed by the horticultural compa-
nies employing them. Despite the basic condi-
tions, the money is better than what Mendez
pocketed back in Cucuta. There, after losing a
$7-a-day restaurant job, she barely made ends
meet by selling contraband jerrycans of cheap
Venezuelan gasoline.

‘People suffering’ 
Her employer, Sunshine Bouquet, had initially

sent recruiters to the border thinking it could
hire Venezuelan migrants willing to handle the
roses. Instead it found a desperate and willing
Colombian work force. That’s how it came to be,
in mid-January, that it transported in 600 peo-
ple, 80 percent of them Colombians, to its pro-
duction center. In Cucuta, “there are people suf-
fering, and who very much want to work,” said
the company boss, Felipe Gomez.

Perez, a 24-year-old Colombian, was relieved
when he was chosen. He had spent seven years
in Venezuela, and had returned home as the cri-
sis there obliterated previous oil-buoyed pros-
perity. “There is fear, horrible despair” in
Venezuela now, he said, describing rampant pub-
lic safety woes and lack of food. The outflow of
people from Venezuela is reversing a trend that
had once seen Colombians heading to their
neighbor to escape a half-century conflict
between their government and Marxist FARC
rebels.

Today, the FARC has disarmed and trans-
formed into a political party. And Venezuela has
become destitute, prey to hyperinflation.
Colombian officials say more than 550,000
Venezuelans have crossed the border, legally or
illegally, and the number is expected to double
by June. But the outflow is even greater, once
repatriating Colombians are taken into account.
According to Ivan Daniel Jaramillo, at a labor
observatory in Bogota’s Del Rosario University,
unemployment in Cucuta spiked “because it is a
border zone receiving this migratory pressure.”

The rose business in Tabio, as seasonal as it
is, doesn’t represent a longterm solution for the
600 laborers brought in. But it is a temporary fix
that has given them some respite. — AFP

A worker checks
the quality of 
roses ahead of
Valentine’s Day.

With watches made from cement, furni-
ture fashioned from factory pipes, and
accessories created from motorbike

leather, Taiwanese designers are winning new fans
at home and abroad with their own brand of
industrial chic. The style reflects the island’s
sprawling cities and aims to breathe new life into
mundane materials more often found on building
sites or in workshops.  Jewelry and watchmaker
Sean Yu uses concrete for his products, starting
out by making rings from the material. 

After experimenting with different types of
concrete, he now uses a mix similar to the formu-
la used to construct buildings. His latest top-sell-
ing item is a mechanical watch with a concrete
surface in the shape of a spiral staircase. It
launched last year and set a sales record on
crowd-funding website Zeczec, raising over
Tw$12 million ($400,000) in pre-orders. Yu says
his style is inspired by acclaimed Japanese archi-
tect Tadao Ando, known for his masterly use of
concrete. “I design for myself and for like-minded
people who are avant-garde and rebellious, and
who like novel things,” Yu told AFP.  “What
attracts me most about concrete is that when you
treat an ordinary material well, you can deliver
new values.” His products are also on sale in
Britain, Japan and the United States. Plumber-
turned-interior designer Daniel Cheng uses iron
piping to create everything from lights to shelves
and sofa frames.  

Cheng branched out into furniture design
when he was seeking to expand his business and
also uses steel bars, tyres, truck wheel rims and
car seats for his creations. “My inspirations are
simple. I was a plumber and it’s something I
worked with everyday,” he said. “I want to use
my imagination to make something interesting
and meaningful.” Cheng says most of his clients
order custom-made products, with local celebri-
ties among his fans, as well as businesses that
have hired him to decorate restaurants, cafes and
clothes shops.

Ginger Chang of the Taiwan Design Centre,
which promotes local designers and brands, said
the industrial look featuring cement, brass, alu-

minum and granite is increasingly popular as an
interior design trend on the island. “The public
like fresh things and they are looking for some-
thing special in terms of materials. They like the
one-of-a-kind feel,” Chang told AFP. Consumers
are also drawn by a green element to some of the
industrial chic products. Balance Wu says he
wants to prevent motorcycle seat-pads and scrap
leather from ending up as garbage, so uses them
to create wallets, bags and accessories. There’s
no shortage of material-Taiwan’s cities are
clogged with mopeds and Wu’s creations are
now sold in design shops from Taipei to New
York. “Motorcycle leather is a humble and
durable material that has to withhold wind, rain
and sun every day,” says Wu, who co-designs the
products with his wife Chin Yang. “We are turn-
ing this durable material into products that can
be used for a  long time.” — AFP

Back to basics: 

Taiwan’s industrial chic

This photo shows Balane Wu, who co-designs products with his wife, displaying a leather bag made of
recycled motorcycle seat in Taipei. — AFP photos

Jewelry and watchmaker Sean Yu displaying
watches made with a cement surface during an
interview in Taipei.

Photo shows jewelry
and watchmaker
Sean Yu displaying a
clock with a cement
surface in Taipei.

A man arranging a lineup of watches designed by
jewelry and watchmaker Sean Yu made with a
cement surface in Taipei.

a rosy opportunity for jobless Colombians

A worker wraps a bunch of roses for export ahead of Valentine’s Day, at a flower farm
in Tabio, Cundinamarca department, Colombia.

A worker selects pink roses to be packed ahead of Valentine’s Day, 
at a flower farm in Tabio.

A worker wraps and classifies roses ahead of Valentine’s Day.

A worker selects pink roses to be packed ahead of Valentine’s Day, at a flower farm in Tabio.


